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September & October 2013

From Pastor Shawn

Calling All Coaches!
One of the downsides of being a
season ticket holder to the Buffalo Bills
(and notice, I said one downside—we all
know there are many) is that you get
forced into purchasing tickets to the
preseason games.
Watching NFL
preseason football is like watching 5 yearolds play soccer. A bunch of people run
up and down a field chasing a ball, but as
time runs out it’s unclear if any one is the
winner (and if no one wins, then who
cares, right?). Well, as a season ticket
holder I suffered through a preseason
game this year, perhaps in training for
Quinn’s soccer days, but it wasn’t until
halftime that I saw something worth
seeing.
As the Bills and Vikings ran to
the locker room, 50 first through third
grade boys took the field for the closest
thing to football I had seen yet. Each Pee
Wee team took turns starting drives on
the 25-yard line, and headed for the end
zone. I can’t imagine how excited the
little players were to score, but I did get a
sense that the crowd liked seeing a home
team at Ralph Wilson find the end zone.
But what stood out most to me about the
halftime game was not the little players,
but the host of coaches standing around,
instructing, and cheering each child on.
For every 2 children there was a
dad on the side. When the plays ended
they picked the children back up.
Whether they scored the latest
touchdown or were trampled over on the
way there, these coaches patted each
child on the back and got them ready for
the next play. They gave them tips on
how to run, who to block, and told them
what plays were coming up next. They
were totally invested in the players’
experience.
This month we start up our

Sunday School again.
With it, our
Wednesday night confirmation program
kicks back off for our 7th-9th graders.
We have another year of 2nd graders
learning about communion, 3rd graders
walking through the entire Bible, and
4th graders learning the church year. As
you read this, preparations are being
made for the youngest among us to
learn and grow in their faith and in the
love of God.
And here’s my plea:
Remember that football fields
aren’t the only places our young
people
n e e d
coaches.

As our young people gather to sing
songs and hear the story of God’s grace,
we must remember that it is not enough
to simply throw it at them and expect it
to stick. After all, I don’t think it’s a
coincidence the coaches at that Pee Wee
game kept instructing the kids during
the game, and didn’t simply leave them
to their own devices. So too, this is the
time for us to recommit ourselves to the
promises we made when these children
were baptized.





When as parents you said, “I will
help my child grow in the Christian
life and faith.”
When as sponsors or Godparents
you said, “I will help them live in
the promise of baptism and in
communion with the church.”
And when as members of this
church you said, “I will support
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Two Services at
8am & 10:30am resumes
Sunday, September 8
September:
Sunday, September 8
Breakfast and Sunday School Registration

October:
Sunday, October 6
Quilt Show Sunday

Sunday, September 22
Madeline Rose Cicero Baptism

Sunday, October 27
Reformation Sunday
Children’s Bible Dedication and Distribution

Sunday, September 29
Sunday & Nursery School Teacher Installations

Carolyn Fiegl,
Connie Madison,
Barbara Fehringer,
Walter Wesche,
Darlene Armstrong,
Matthew Nourse,
Lois Smith,
Kimberly Cordz,
Anita McCaffery,
Peggy Cordz-Brown,

Ardean Day,
Ervin Niles,
Donna Redden,
Carmon Becker,
Kirk Crandall,
Hyland Day,
Melissa Ackerman,
Roger Day,
Emily Richards,
Sharlie Mullin,

Brenda Schmidt,
Brennon McCormick,
Melanie Cole,
Betty Babbitt,
Virginia Fritz,
Charlene Burfield/
Gross,
Pam Lane,
Pat Lindberg,
Diana Hoffman,

Bill Hannon,
Lorriane Ross,
Nichole, Lisa, Shelli,
and the families of
Michael O’Donnell,
Jeannie Fisher,
& Dorothy Wagner

We continue to keep our Servicemen and women who are serving at home and overseas in our prayers, Sean
Babbitt, Jason Hopkins, and Jon Winfield, We continue to remember Andy Deahn in our prayers; Andy is no
longer in the military service, however he will be working as a civilian in
Afghanistan.
We pray for all the people struggling with drug and alcohol addictions, the
victims of all forms or abuse, the poor in wealth and spirit and all those who
suffer at the hands of injustice.
We pray for all our Synod, Local, State and National leaders and all those
elected into office.

and pray for them in their new life in Christ.”

Calling All Coaches!

(continued from Pastor Shawn)

The Bills may now be preparing to take the field and the Pee Wee game is long done, but now is the time for us
to start coaching, to start instructing, to start supporting, and to start cheering our young people on. Because
just as we want them to have fun, play as a team, and learn discipline, so too we want them to trust God,
proclaim Christ through their words and the deeds, care for others and the world God made, and work for justice
and peace. But they can’t do that on their own.
So may God bless you in this new Sunday School year.
May God use your long and deep faith journey as an inspiration to others in our faith family.
May God use your relationship as parent, grandparent, or caregiver to nurture even more
of his love in your lives.
May God make his love known in our young people.
And in so doing, may God’s love be known in you.
Hopeful,
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Have you ever asked a question you already knew the answer to?
Ever foolish enough to try it with God? In the book of Genesis we have
the story of Adam and Eve, but we also get the story of their sons Cain
and Abel. In jealousy Cain killed his brother Abel, and when God came
looking for Abel later Cain asked, “I’m not my brother’s keep, am I?” He
thought he knew the answer. He thought he was off the hook. He was
wrong.
We are our brothers’ and sisters’ keeper. God gave us to one another as
companions in our pilgrimage on earth. God calls us to care for one another, and God promises that when we do our days will be long and good.
The church council is excited to welcome Pastor Bob Zimmerman to our staff at here at Hope as Care
Pastor. Pastor Zimmerman will be providing and coordinating our congregation’s work in caring and
keeping our brothers and sisters in Christ. He comes to us from the United Methodist Church where
he has pastored for the last 18 years in Bethany, Protection, and Holland. He received his Master of
Divinity from United Theological Seminary, and is currently enrolled at Ashland Theological Seminary where he is working on his Doctor of Ministry. He brings a depth of knowledge and a Christcentered capacity to care.
We hope you will welcome Pastor Zimmerman warmly to God’s family at this place, and share with
him your desire to care for others or need of care. Church council does ask that you respect Pastor
Zimmerman’s new role here, and leave your other pastoral requests and needs for Pastor Shawn.
After all, we do want him to enjoy some aspect of his recent retirement!
We welcome Pastor Zimmerman giving thanks to God for his gifts and the new and wonderful ways
he will add to our pastoral care here at Hope!

Have you been the recipient of care lately, and long to pass it on?
Find yourself with a little extra time on your hands,
and want to spend it spreading joy and life to someone else?
Do you have an extra seat in your car on your way to church,
or a little freetime to run an errand in the afternoon?
However you feel called to care, we want to put your longing to God’s work.

On Thursday, September 19 those interested in forming a Care Team will join
the Care Givers Support Group and Pastor Zimmerman for an introductory
meeting and time of fellowship. Dinner will begin at 6:00pm. Please bring a
side or simply be our guest. Contact the church office for more information.
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Opportunities to Give
Church Missions
God calls us as his people to have generous hearts. The Bible tells us that we should strive to
give away 10% of our income in an act of faith that says, 1. This comes from God. And 2. God
will provide it again. As a church we strive to participate in this behavior by giving away 10%
of our budget to those in need. We do this through community organizations (i.e. Arcade Fire
Department), Church Charities (i.e. Campus Ministry of Buffalo, Lutheran Charities, Lake
Chautauqua Lutheran Center), and by giving money to the greater church (i.e. in New York
State, in America, around the world). Unfortunately, this is often the last check we write. If
you feel called to help make this first, we invite you to consider making a donation to our
mission fund. This money will be used locally and internationally to further God’s work while
we boldly proclaim, “This came from God, and returns to his work.” Thank you for your
faithful support.

Service
Our council thanks the following people
for going above and beyond in the last months.

Thanks Be To God for you!
Summer 2013
Vacation Bible School Volunteers:

Sue Dressel, Deb Wood, Deb Lutz, Liz Lowth, Bob Dievendorf, Bob Zimmerman,
Ruth Zimmerman, Isabel Sanders, Kathy LaScala, Kim Boldt, Heather Petri,
Darla Schwab, Carol Boldt, Margie Rung, Carol Hannon, Karen Beiersdorf,
Vanessa Roll, Jodie Buchhardt, Trevor Bley, Emily Prior, and more...
Nursery School Revamp Volunteers:

Bob Landahl, Joanne Offers, Jodie Buchhardt, Bradley Schrock, Megan Sonner,
Kara Boldt, Karen Prior, Chris Kipfer, Missy Pleace, Jim Vitale, Jerry Schuler,
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Thanks to several generous donations and the hard work and planning of our
building and grounds committee, Hope is ready to break ground on Phase II of
our effort to increase our curb appeal and hospitality. The permits have been
attained and soon the holes will be dug, but this is where we need your help.
We are looking for volunteers to help with the rough framing, electrical, and
finish work with the wood, siding, and stone. If you are interested in helping
please contact the church office (585) 492-2530 or Missy Pleace (716) 492-5654.

Thank You!
For yet another summer our grounds have been kept immaculately trimmed
and maintained. While we certainly thank all who helped get our grounds in
good shape, a most sincere and heartfelt thanks goes to Al Boldt for working
week in and out keeping our lawn looking its best. Thanks be to God for you,
Al!
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New Year. New Beginning.
From Jim Vitale
Youth Director
This past Monday, I experienced my 17th first day of
school. Each one of them has been unique in its own way, but
this one was special because it was my last, first day of college.
To be honest it was a bit of a melancholy experience for me. As I
watched all the new Freshman wander to the first chapel of the
year, I felt as though it was just yesterday I was doing the same.
It’s funny how quickly time flies. With each passing year my
number of “first days” is quickly running out.
You see the unique thing about the first day of school is that it is always a chance
for a new start. You have had a summer to rest, a break from your normal routine, and
now you have a chance to get back in the game recharged and ready to give it your best
shot. Any of the difficulties of the previous year are left behind and you prepare yourself
for the new excitement of the year to come. You know it will be challenging; you know it
may be tough; but you know it will also be exciting. Because ultimately, you have a
chance at a fresh start.
I think we take this for granted. I know I have. Last Monday, I had a chance to
restart. To build off of my last three years at school, but to make my Senior year a
unique experience among them. I do not plan to let that opportunity slide and I hope you
do not let it slide either. It may seem like you will be in school forever, but you won’t.
And I imagine there will come a day when you look back and wish you had a “first day of
school” where you could restart and try it all over again.
So as the year progresses, remember this: you have a God who is all about second
chances. And with each new first day of school, you have another chance to restart, you
have another chance to try again, you have another chance to give it your very best.
Pray that He will transform you, not only into the best student you can be, but also into
the best follower of Jesus you can be; because it is only through Him that we can accomplish the work of His kingdom.
One year from now, I imagine I will be standing on the sidewalk of a campus
somewhere, a first year student wondering what God’s plans for me will be in Seminary.
That will be my last, first day of my first year of school. I hope I pray then what I pray
now; I hope you pray it with me too; that God would guide us, bless us, hold us, love us,
teach us, challenge us, and strengthen us in this new year, in this fresh start.
In His holy and precious name.
Amen.
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While our Youth Calendar for the 2013-2014 year continues to fill up,
please be mindful of these event dates for the next 2 months.

Fall Lock-In
Friday, September 27-Saturday, September 28 our youth are locking themselves in Hope this
year’s first church lock-in. Join us for a night of games, snacks, Bible study, and a movie. We
will start with pizza at 6pm on Friday and end on Saturday morning at 8am. Bring a snack,
your sleeping bag, and friend! This event is for 3-12 graders.

Lasertron Overnight
Back by popular demand our youth are yet again headed to Lasertron in Amherst for a night of
non-stop lasertron. We will gather at Hope at 8pm on Friday, October 18 and return at 8am on
Saturday, October 19. Parents are needed to transport children both to and from the facility.
This event is for 6th through 12 graders.

Youth Group
Our youth will hang at church on Sunday, October 27 from 11:30-1:30pm. The fun will include
pizza for lunch, games, and maybe even a little Halloween candy. This even is for 7th-12 Graders.

HO P E ’S HAP P E N IN G S
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Announcements
Red Cross Blood Drive
The next Blood Drive will be held at Hope on Tuesday, September 17 from 11:305:30pm at Hope.

Archery Group
Our archery group continues to meet at church at 6:30 on
Tuesdays, but as the days grow shorter so does their season.
Contact Bob Landahl or Mike Cady for an official stop date.

Care Givers Support Group
The Care Givers Support Group will resume on September 19 with a potluck dinner at 6:00pm.
Following the dinner Pastor Zimmerman will meet with all those interested in forming a care
team here at Hope visiting shut-ins as well as assisting with other needs. The October
Support Group will meet on Thursday, October 24 at Hope at 6:30pm.

Pub With a Purpose
On Monday September 23, our local Lutheran pastors take over the wait
staff as hundreds of local Lutherans take over the Buffalo Brew Pub on
Main near Transit. Pastor Shawn will join a handful of his colleagues in
serving you as 20% of your check and 100% of the tip goes to the agencies
supported by Lutheran Charities of WNY.

Sunday School Breakfast
On Sunday, September 8 our Sunday School resumes with a kick off celebration and
gathering. We will join together for breakfast at 9:15am, after which we will sing some songs,
meet the 2013-2014 teachers, and hear about the exciting things happening in the upcoming
year. No need to sign up, just be there!

Confirmation
Our next confirmation classes will meet on Wednesdays, September 18, October 2, and
October 16 from 7-8pm at Hope.

All Church Committee Meeting Night
This year Hope is going to try a new thing. Starting this
September the 4th Wednesday of the month is going to become
all committee meeting night. During this period of time we
hope every committee member will gather for a period of
devotion, fellowship, and good hard work. The intentional time
will ensure our committees have the opportunity to meet and
access to the church leadership. Our first All Committee
Meeting Night will take place on Wednesday, September 25 at
6:30pm.
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2013 Quilt Show
Dates and Times
Friday, October 4, 11am-8pm
Saturday, October 5, 10am-4pm
Sunday, October 6, 11:30am-4pm
*with a special Quilt Show Worship at 8 and 10:30am

Schedule
Friday, October 4
1pm—Linda Hunter from Lockport, NY
“Helpful Hints and Timely Tips in Making a Quilt”
6pm—”DESSERT and OLD to NEW”
Quilting History through the Modern Quilt
8pm—Door Prize Drawing

Saturday, October 5
10am—Sit and Share with Shirley Kelly
1pm—”Marija’s Fabric Creations”
4pm—Door Prize Drawing

Sunday, October 6
12pm—”Amazing Pieced Kites”
1:30pm—”The Good, the Bad and the Ugly”
4pm—Drawing for Garden of Hope Quilt and Pillow Cover
Door Prize Drawing
Viewer’s Choice Award
Silent Auction Drawing
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2013 Hope Family
Camping at Lake
Chautauqua Lutheran Center
Great Songs
Good Food
Survival Bracelets
Extreme Tubing
& Captain Chuck
Boating!!!
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The Parable of the Sower

Crafts

& lots of music!

Games and More Crafts

Re:New VBS
August 2013
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Nursery School Resumes
After a summer of revamping our room and regaining our focus our Nursery School
is set to resume this month with a new group of students and a new sense of
purpose! Orientation will take place on Saturday, September 7 th at 10:00am and
Monday, September 9th is the first day of class. Please pray for Ms. Chris and Ms.
Karen as they anticipate this new school year. We only have 3 open spots left, so
spread the word to your 3 and 4 year-old friends today.
THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU...to EVERYONE who participated in
ANY way to putting together our new room! The room looks amazing & we are so
thankful to everyone who helped to make it happen!
We are looking forward to another great school year ! YOU are always welcome to
come in and volunteer for a day, an hour, or maybe just to read a story! We’d love
to have you.
If you feel called to help the Preschool, but are unable to volunteer, consider
making a donation to our financial assistance program. We often have families
who want to send their children to Hope, but who can’t quite make the $90
monthly tuition payments ($810 for the year) . We have always made it work for
those families, but it often leaves us struggling financially. If you choose to make a
donation to this program, please place it in an envelope labeled “Preschool” and
place it in the offering plate. You can also drop donations off in the church office or
mail them.
Thank you for your continued support of this program and your faith in me as your
director! When people hear that I teach preschool 30 miles from my home they are
shocked & ask why. My answer is simple, “I love what I do, where I do it & the
people I’m surrounded by!”
Blessings,
Chris Kipfer, Director/ Teacher
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Sept. 8

Sept. 15

Sept. 22

Sept. 29

Tyler Cockle,
Evan Frazier

Trevor and Tyler
Bley

Damin and James
Rautenstrauch

Madisen Sonner and
Anna Sonner

10:30am

Kara Boldt,
Kerianne Alpin

Amanda Prior,
Evelyn Schrock

Cora Blackwell,
Payeton Burfield

Tomi Cordz,
Cole Pleace

Altar Guild

Carol Staffehl,
Margie Rung

Jim and Mary Alpin

Carol Boldt,
Barb Sonner

Sue Dressel,
Judy Strobele

Scott Bley

Mike Sonner, Sr.

Joanne Offers

Kathryn Landahl

Mark Cordz

Marcia Davies

Mary Songster-Alpin

Gary Rung

Cong. Deacon 8am

Joanne Offers

Gary Rung

Margie Webster

Joanne Offers

10:30am

Sheri Landahl

Jerry Schuler

Kathy Zielonka

Bob Vossler

Judy Feine

Mike and Pat Cady

Louie and Barb Boyer

Andy & Ashley Bartz

Kathyrn Landahl

Tim Sonner

Mike Sonner, Sr.

Kim Offers

Carol Staffehl

Kathy Zielonka

Sharlene Vossler

Jerry Schuler

Mike Sonner, Sr.

Kathyrn Landahl

Judy Strobele

Margie Webster

Al Boldt

Carol Staffehl

Ashley Bartz

Sandi Bennett

Andy & Ashley Bartz

Al Boldt, Dale Deahn

Carol Staffehl, Kathy LaScala

Jodie Buchhardt

Mary Lou Merlau

Margie Rung

Pam Bradford,
Lauren Pleace

Karen Prior,
Tracy Bliss

Jodie Buchhardt,
Kathy LaScala

Tricia Schrock,
Kaitie Wood

Oct. 6

Oct. 13

Oct. 20

Oct. 27

Trevor Bley,
Nick Petri

James Rautenstrauch,
Haley Celotto

Emily Frazier,
Ashley Bliss

Acolyte 8am

HC Assistant 8am
10:30am

Greeters (10:30)
Lector 8am
10:30am
Prayers 8am
10:30am
Ushers (10:30)

Scott Rimbey, Jim Alpin

Coffee Hour
Nursery (10:30)

Acolyte 8am Damin and James
Rautenstrauch
10:30am

Kara & Alyssa
Boldt

Amanda Prior,
Sydney Schrock

Cora Blackwell,
Catherine Brown

Kerianne Alpin,
Evelyn Schrock

Altar Guild

Jim and Mary
Alpin

Carol Staffehl,
Margie Rung

Barb Sonner,
Carol Boldt

Sue Dressel,
Judy Strobele

Scott Bley

Mike Sonner, Sr

Kristin Bley

Kathyrn Landahl

Jen Blackwell

Sheri Landahl

Marcia Davies

Jeanne Schuler

Gary Rung

Margie Webster

Joanne Offers

Gary Rung

10:30am

Sheri Landahl

Jerry Schuler

Kathy Zielonka

Bob Vossler

Greeters (10:30)

Jim and Mary
Alpin

Bob and Sharlene
Vossler

Al and Carol Boldt

Bob and Jodie
Buchhardt

Lector 8am

Joanne Offers

Kathyrn Landahl

Tim Sonner

Mike Sonner, Sr.

10:30am

Dale Deahn

Mark Cordz

Bob Vossler

Mary Songeter-Alpin

Prayers 8am

Kim Offers

Judy Strobele

Margie Webster

Joanne Offers

Al Boldt

Gary Rung

Paul Rigerman

Karen Prior

Chuck Bradford,
Scott Rimbey

Missy Pleace,
Sue Dressel

Andy and Ashley
Bartz

Carol Staffehl,
Kathy LaScala

Missy Pleace

Pat Cady

Pam Bradford

Melissa Rhodus

Heather Petri,
Bradley Schrock

Diane Gibbs,
Emily Prior

Jeanne Schuler,
Darla Schwab

Kim Boldt,
Heather Petri

HC Assistant 8am
10:30am
Cong. Deacon 8am

10:30am
Ushers (10:30)
Coffee Hour
Nursery (10:30)
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In everything there is hope.
2 East Main Street
Arcade, New York
14009-1335
Address Service Requested
This newsletter was prepared especially for:

